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T47 International, Inc (T47) is a woman-owned small business operated under the vision, 
leadership, and guidance of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Ms. Tina Wilson. Ms. Wilson started 
T47 March 2014 as a sole proprietor for three years, Ms. Wilson successfully established a solid 
business foundation to position T47 to handle exponential growth, which happen in the year 
2017. Beginning March 2017, T47 received its first contract with three employees and as of 
June 2021, T47 has secured seventeen (18) Prime contracts with employees located in twenty-
nine (29) states and two (2) countries, Germany and Japan. T47 is currently employing over 260 
employees (80% Full-Time) and a diverse organizational culture. Four capabilities define T47 
services: Security Services; Medical Support Services; Base Operations; and 
Financial/Administrative Support. T47’s professionals have a distinctive practice that 
differentiates the company from other service providers: Diversity of Support. 

 
A respected strategic planning and policy consultant, Ms. Wilson has extensive 

experience in working with senior leaders seeking to drive change in their organizations. For the 
past 23+ years, Ms. Wilson has successfully contributed to the success of many small business 
owners. She has a keen eye for seeing the big picture, when it is just an idea and working out 
the operational components to be a financial success. Her entrepreneurial abilities have 
enabled her to secure federal contracts more than $275M and she is often sought after for her 
strategic advice and subject matter expertise in federal contracting, business development, and 
professional development. 

Ms. Wilson is highly credentialed and has received numerous awards recognizing her 
extraordinary ability to motivate and lead people. She has received her Master Business 
Administration (MBA) from Johns Hopkins University and Bachelor of Science (BS) from 
University of Maryland University College. Ms. Wilson served for nine (9) years in the United 
States Air Force and she is an award recipient of the class of 1998 Air Force 12 Outstanding 
Airmen of the Year – the most prestigious award for the US Air Force enlisted personnel. Ms. 
Wilson currently serves on the Board of Directors for the Professional Service Council 
(PSC).  

For more information about T47 International, Inc., please email Ms. Wilson 
at tina.wilson@t47international.com. 


